2014 City of Ventura Photography Contest

“The popular photo contest remains a great way for residents to express civic pride.”
— Community Partnerships Manager Denise Sindelar

More than 42 photographers submitted 260 photos to Ventura’s ninth annual online photo contest that celebrates our city through its stunning natural landscapes, unique architecture, diverse people and active community life. The public emailed 114 ballots to select the “People’s Choice” and a panel of five professional visual artists selected the “Judges’ Choice.” These first place choices, as well as runners up and the “My Ventura” editor’s picks on this panel make up the contest exhibit.

Enter the 2015 Contest: Jan.1
www.cityofventura.net/photocontest
Tom Robinson: End Equals Pacific
People’s Choice & Judges’ Choice
CATEGORY: ENVIRONMENT

RUNNERS UP

Chris Bates: Pier in Blue
People’s Choice

Matthew Harvey: Sky Fire
Judges' Choice

Lynne Holmes: Beauty
People’s Choice

Hayden Berger: Winter Pier
Judges' Choice
CATEGORY: ARCHITECTURE
FIRST PLACE

John Ferritto: CMH Iron Worker
People's Choice

Matt Wyatt: City Overview
Judges' Choice
CATEGORY: ARCHITECTURE

RUNNERS UP

Chris Bates: RR Bridge
People’s & Judges’ Choice

Jennifer Lawrence: Pier
Judges’ Choice
CATEGORY:
PEOPLE
FIRST PLACE

Michael McMahon: Banjo at Farmers Market
People’s Choice & the Judges’ Choice Runner-up

Loren Haar: Up at the Cross
Judges’ Choice
CATEGORY: PEOPLE

RUNNERS UP

Romark Weiss: " / People’s Choice

George Alger: Yellow Runners
People’s & Judges’ Choice

John Ferritto: Soccer Game
Judges’ Choice

Romark Weiss: 2
Judges’ Choice
Ilka Boogaard: Encounter in a Yellow Haze
Judges’ Choice & the People’s Choice Runner-up

Chris Bates: Pier Surfer
People’s Choice
CATEGORY:

COMMUNITY LIFE

RUNNERS UP

Tammy Sims: City Hall View
People's Choice

Tammy Sims: Ventura Fair People's Choice

Tammy Sims: Ventura Fair
People's Choice

Ken Mehle: Fair Daze
Judges' Choice

Tammy Sims: City Hall View
People's Choice

Ken Mehle: Fair Daze
Judges' Choice
Chris Bates: Ghost Bird
People’s Choice & Judges’ Choice
CATEGORY:

ALTERED IMAGE

RUNNERS UP

Tom Robinson: Palm over Pier
People’s Choice & Judges’ Choice

Sunny Oberto: Palm Trees of Ventura Keys
Judges’ Choice

Lynne Holmes: Watering Fields
People’s Choice

Jennifer Lawrence: Promenade
Judges’ Choice
PHOTO VOICE
FIRST PLACE

Justin White: Depression
People's Choice

Matt Wyatt: Homeless
Judges' Choice